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 In Japan, many concrete structures had been constructed during the high economic growth period (from 
the 1960s to the 1980s) are being deteriorated due to the alkali-silica reaction (ASR). In addition, some 
structures such as roads, bridges, tunnels, etc., which are located in snowy areas, are affected by de-icing salts. 
Therefore, many reinforced concrete structures have been suffering from ASR and chloride attack due to de-
icing salts. This study was conducted to evaluate the actual stage of concrete members and the effectiveness 
of applied countermeasures for ASR-deteriorated concrete affected by de-icing salts. Several bridges are 
located in the Hokuriku region, which have been affected significantly by ASR and de-icing salts, are 
selected as target subjects of this study. The main result of this study shows that the risk of steel corrosion 
tends to increase when concrete structures have been deteriorated by ASR and de-icing salts. The crack 
caused by ASR becomes a significant reason for the penetration of chloride, moisture, and oxygen. 
Furthermore, steel corrosion could occur when the countermeasures such as patching and surface treatment 
were conducted. The evaluation of the steel corrosion risk regarding surface moisture and surface chloride 
ions contents of concrete showed reliable results.  
Chapter 1 General background and objectives 
 This study is primarily focused on the combined deterioration of concrete structures affected by ASR 
and de-icing salts. In this chapter, general backgrounds of ASR and chloride attack mechanisms and its 
countermeasures are presented. This study focused on some specific structures such as abutments, wing walls, 
deck slabs, wheel guard, etc., of several bridges located in the Hokuriku region. In particular, the in-situ 
surveys were carried out to investigate ASR progress and steel corrosion of bridge abutments deteriorated by 
ASR and de-icing salts. Other in-situ surveys were conducted to clarify the performance of countermeasures 
such as patching materials and surface treatment in the wheel guard structure affected by combined 
deterioration. In addition, concrete specimens were cast in the laboratory to evaluate combined deterioration. 
Another experiment was conducted to investigate the effectiveness of patching materials and the interface 
between ASR-deteriorated concrete and patching material due to ASR expansion. Finally, the evaluation of 
steel corrosion was performed based on the in-situ survey of bridge abutments. 
Chapter 2 Steel corrosion in ASR-deteriorated concrete affected by de-icing salts 
 The penetration of chloride ions and steel corrosion were investigated on ASR deteriorated concrete 
abutments affected by de-icing salts. The influence of de-icing salts and ASR was investigated by in-situ 
survey and laboratory test. In this in-situ survey, crack density and surface moisture content of concrete were 
measured and chipping investigation was conducted to take samples for chloride ion analysis. Then, the 
corrosion grade of steel bars was determined to clarify the influence of de-icing salts and alkali-silica reaction 
on steel corrosion. Seven target abutments were affected by ASR and de-icing salts. In each section of 
concrete surface of abutment (1m x 1m), two grades of crack density were measured and surface moisture 
content of concrete was calculated by 10 measured points. In order to determine steel corrosion grade and to 
analyze the content of chloride ion penetration, 10 points were selected for chipping concrete.   
In this chapter, the main results can be summarized as follows. 
2.1 Relationship between crack density and surface moisture content 
 The relationship between crack density of the small grade of crack width (0.2 ~ 0.4mm) and surface 
moisture content of concrete of each section is shown in Figure 2.1. The crack density tends to increase with 
the increase of surface moisture content of concrete. However, this relationship had a weak correlation due to 
the amount and the paths of water leakage could be changed for a long term. In all target abutments, the 
surface moisture content of concrete ranges from 4% to 8% and it shows the effect of water leakage or de-
icing salts on concrete abutments is significant. In addition, the crack density of small grade of crack width 
(from 0.2mm to 0.4mm) occurs on most abutments these values of this grade are larger than 2m/m
2
 while 
those values of large grade of crack width (more than 0.4mm) are smaller than 2m/m
2
. The result of crack 





Figure 2.1 Crack density and surface moisture relationship 
2.2 Chloride ion penetration 
 The chloride ion content profile of bridge abutment DU is shown in Figure 2.2 as an example of 
chloride ion penetration. The values in abutment DU2 and DU4 are large and it shows the largest content of 
chloride ion near the surface (from 20mm to 40mm). Chloride ion content near the surface could fluctuate 
seasonally due to the water leakage without chloride ion washes the permeated chloride ion out of concrete 
surface during spring and fall seasons. The concrete cover depth of these abutments is sufficient to maintain 
the low chloride content at 80mm of depth. However, the steel corrosion can occur more serious due to the 
large content of chloride ion near the surface. 
 
Figure 2.2 Chloride ions distribution in abutment D 
2.3 Influence of chloride ion penetration and crack density on steel corrosion grade 
 The relationship between chloride ion content at concrete cover depth/crack density and steel corrosion 
grade is shown in Figure 2.3 (a) and (b), respectively. 
 
(a) Relationship between chloride ion content and 
steel corrosion grade 
 
(b) Relationship between crack density and steel 
corrosion grade 
Figure 2.3 Relationship between chloride ion content/crack density and steel corrosion grade 
 When chloride ion content is more than 2kg/m
3
, most steel corrosion grades are grade II or III. 
However, three detailed investigation points show grade II even chloride ion content was smaller than 2kg/m
3
. 
The cracks caused by ASR could promote water and oxygen to permeate into concrete and steel corrosion 
proceeded. When crack density is more than 2.0m/m
2
, a half values of steel corrosion grade are grade II or III. 
On the other hand, some values of steel corrosion grade are grade I even crack density is more than 2.0m/m
2
. 




cover depth was not too large to onset the steel corrosion in the this survey or the position of crack 
propagation did not correspond to detailed investigation points. Although there are a few data obtained in this 
study, higher grade of steel corrosion could be obtained with larger values of crack density. Therefore, the 
increase of crack density due to ASR progress could promote water, oxygen and chloride ion penetration. 
Thus, steel bars are easier to corrode in ASR deteriorated concrete affected by de-icing salts. 
Chapter 3 Evaluation of combined deterioration in concrete bridge decks using FWD method 
 The degradation of bridge deck slabs has been closely related to fatigue deterioration caused by loading 
and increasing of traffic vehicles. Deterioration of material in the deck slabs affects considerably on the 
fatigue resistance of structures. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the current state of fatigue 
deterioration in the early stage and to perform appropriate assessments to the fatigue resistance of structures. 
The deck slabs could be deteriorated considerably by fatigue deterioration combined with material 
deterioration caused by de-icing salts, frost damage, alkali-silica reaction, etc. In this chapter, the 
experimental investigation was conducted to clarify the performance of concrete deck slabs by using the 
small FWD tester. All the investigated slabs were degraded by an individual or combined deterioration of 
alkali-silica reaction and chloride attack. In this experiment, two types of aggregate were used in concrete 
slabs, one type was mixed with reactive aggregates and the other was mixed with nonreactive aggregates. In 
addition, sodium chloride (NaCl) was added into concrete proportions to attain the chloride ion content 
obtained from de-icing salts. The mix proportions of concrete of all specimens are shown in Table 3.1. 
 Eight reinforced concrete specimens were conducted to compare the single deterioration and combined 
deterioration due to ASR and chloride attack. In specimens affected by only ASR (AS-1, AS-2), epoxy was 
coated to all steel bars before casting, to prevent chloride attack. In specimens affected by combined 
deterioration of ASR and chloride attack, epoxy was coated on the upper (AC-L), lower (AC-U) or both 
layers (AC-B) of steel bars, respectively. In specimens deteriorated by only chloride attack, epoxy resin was 
coated to the upper layer (CH-L) or the lower layer (CH-U) of steel bars. All steel bars were coated with 
epoxy in the ordinary concrete specimen.  







W C G Sn Sr Wra AE agent NaCl 
Ordinary concrete 63 170 270 945 881 0 1.76 0.041 0 
Ordinary concrete + 
Chloride attack 
63 170 270 945 881 0 1.62 0.035 8.24 
Reactive concrete + 
Chloride attack 
63 170 270 945 613 268 1.62 0.035 12.39 
Sn: non-reactive fine aggregate, Sr: reactive fine aggregate, Wra: water reducing agent 
In this chapter, the main results can be summarized as follows. 
3.1 Observation of cracks on concrete surfaces 
 Observation of cracks on the surface of some specimens is shown in Figure 3.1. Crack appearance is 
divided into two levels of crack width includes small crack width (< 0.2mm) and large crack width ( 0.2mm). 
In the specimen affected by only ASR, a few cracks along the position of reinforcing bars occurred on both 
upper and lower surfaces. Many small cracks that did not appear at steel bar positions could be observed on 
the surface of this slab. Conversely, in specimens deteriorated by combined deterioration (AC-U), many large 
cracks (crack width was larger than 0.2mm) occurred along steel bar positions on the upper surface. This 
result showed that steel corrosion occurred to the upper layer of steel bars and cracking was affected 
significantly due to ASR expansion. However, on the lower surface of specimen AC-L, few cracks could be 
observed and most of them had crack width was smaller than 0.2mm. In this case, the more steel bars of 
lower layer had a better effect for the tensile strength of concrete and it could result in the smaller number and 
width of cracks. In the specimen AC-B, many cracks on upper surface occurred along steel bar positions and 




expansion in this slab was dispersed to both upper and lower surfaces, although both steel bar layers were 
corroded due to chloride attack. Lastly, on the surface of specimens (CH-L and CH-U) deteriorated by only 
chloride attack, cracks were hardly observed on the surface of these slabs. At this stage, the steel corrosion 
grade could not reach the value for the occurrence of cracks due to chloride attack. 
 In specimens affected by combined deterioration, it was confirmed that the occurrence of cracks was 
more noticeable than the case of only ASR deteriorated concrete. Many cracks occurred along steel bar 
positions and it showed the sufficiency of chloride ion content in steel corrosion. In addition, all specimens 
were cured and stored in the condition to promote ASR. Few small cracks on the surface of slabs CH-L and 
CH-U showed that the occurrence of cracks due to ASR expansion could occur earlier than the case of 
chloride attack. 
 
Figure 3.1 Sketching of cracks on the surface of some specimens 
3.2 Expansive strains  
 The horizontal and vertical expansive strains of specimens are shown in Figure 3.2 (a) and (b), 
respectively. The horizontal strains of most specimens show small expansion due to the large ratio of steel 
bars and concrete. However, the expansive strain of the specimen AC-B tends to increase during the last 
measured period. In this case, both layers of steel bars could be corroded and the adhesion between steel and 
concrete decreased significantly while the ASR expansion had continued to occur. Therefore, the horizontal 
expansion of this specimen increased in the last period of measurement. Although the expansion behavior of 
all specimens is quite similar, the expansion caused by both ASR expansion and chloride attack tends to be 
larger than other specimens affected by only ASR. The vertical expansive strains of all specimens affected by 
ASR or combined deterioration are similar and tend to increase during the measurement. The large expansive 
strain could be explained due to steel bars did not restrain the expansion along the thickness direction in both 
cases of specimens affected by only ASR and combined deterioration. 
                  
(a) Horizontal expansive strains                       (b) Vertical expansive strains 




3.3 Deflection measurement by FWD method 
 The displacement attained at the center of each specimen is measured by FWD method and this result 
is shown in Figure 3.3. The average displacement of sound concrete specimen and specimens affected by 
only chloride attack was about 0.12mm, whereas these values of ASR specimens and combined deterioration 
specimens were about 0.15mm and about 0.15 to 0.17mm, respectively. Since the soundness of concrete 
decreased due to the ASR expansion, the displacement of specimens affected by ASR alone or combined 
deterioration was larger than that value of sound concrete. In addition, the current corrosion progressing did 
not affect significantly the displacement of specimens affected by chloride attack. 
 
Figure 3.3 The center displacement of all specimens by FWD measurement 
Chapter 4 Influence of ASR expansion on the interface between patching material and ASR-
deteriorated concrete 
 In this chapter, the experiments were carried out to investigate the influence of ASR residual expansion 
on patching material and the interface between substrate concrete and patching material. In this experiment, 
reactive aggregates and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) were mixed in substrate concrete to create the ASR 
expansion. The mix proportion of substrate concrete is shown in Table 4.1. The dimension of substrate 
concrete, patching material and the position of contact chips are shown in Figure 4.1. Regarding the 
specifications of specimens, three types of patching material were prepared by the same high strength mortar 
together with acrylic primer (specification A1), epoxy resin primer (specification B1) and without primer 
(specification C1). 
Table 4.1 Mix proportion of substrate concrete (kg/m
3
) 
W/C (％) W C G S Sr AE agent NaOH 
55 168 305 980 550 236 0.16 5.23 
W/C: Water cement ratio; W: Water; C: Cement;  S: Fine aggregate; Sr: Reactive fine aggregate;            G: Coarse 
aggregate; AE: Air entraining admixture 
 
Figure 4.1 Dimension and contact chips position of specimens 
      The expansive strain of a specimen was measured by contact gauge chips (base length: 250mm). 
These chips were attached at four sides of a specimen. On each side, the chips were glued at three positions: 
the upper part (U-Chip), the lower part (L-Chip) of substrate concrete and at the middle of patching material 
(P-Chip). The adhesive strength was measured by pull-off test to investigate the influence of expansion on the 
interface between patching material and substrate concrete. Adhesion tests were conducted in three stages of 
attaining expansion of low-level, high-level and no expansion. The interface properties of specimen were 
carried out in the case of high-level of expansion by microscopic observation and EPMA test. 
In this chapter, the main results can be summarized as follows. 
 P - Chip
 U - Chip 





















4.1 Expansion behaviors of concrete and patching material affected by ASR 
      The expansive strains of substrate concrete and patching material are shown in Figure 4.2. The expansive 
strain was measured in 18 days in the case of low-level of expansion (A1-L, B1-L and C1-L) and in 36 days 
in the case of high-level of expansion (A2-L, B2-L and C2-L).  
 
 
Figure 4.2 Expansion behaviors of substrate concrete and patching material  
 In both levels of expansion, the deformation of patching material was nearly the same with the 
expansion of substrate concrete when the expansive strain was smaller than approximately 500 x 10
-6
. Hence, 
the integrity of the interface between substrate concrete and patching material could be maintained when 
expansion was small. However, when expansive strain was larger than about 500 x 10
-6
, the expansive strain 
of the substrate concrete of the lower part was larger than that value of the upper part. On the other hand, 
those values of patching material were changed slightly. Although the patching material restrained expansion 
of the upper part of substrate concrete, the integrity of inner side of substrate concrete could be reduced due 
to ASR expansion.  
4.2 Adhesive strength in the experiment 





 are shown in Figure 4.3. The adhesion tests showed all failure surfaces occurred only in substrate 
concrete and most values of adhesive strength were lower than the required value of patching material (1.5 
N/mm
2
). Furthermore, the adhesive strength value was slightly reduced with the increase of expansion. The 
ASR expansion could be resulted in the reduction of mechanical properties of substrate concrete such as 
compressive and tensile strengths. For this reason, the adhesion tests could not clarify the adhesive strength of 
the interface between substrate concrete and patching material. 
 
Figure 4.3 Adhesive strength corresponds to expansion levels 




      The fluorescence impregnation test and EPMA analysis were carried out in the case of high-level of 
expansion. The images of cracks and EPMA analysis of specimens B1 and C1 are shown in Figure 4.4 and 
Figure 4.5, respectively.  
 
Figure 4.4 Fluorescence impregnation images 
 
Figure 4.5 EPMA images of specimens  
 The peeling of patching material and substrate concrete in specification A1 occurred. Hence, the core 
extraction could not perform to take samples for the fluorescence impregnation test and EPMA analysis. The 
fluorescence impregnation images showed that all cracks occurred only in substrate concrete. Thus, the 
integrity of patching material and the interface between patching material and substrate concrete is preserved 
due to the high level of expansion. The color of EPMA image is close to red color providing that more 
chloride ions are contained and penetrated. Both images of specifications B1 and C1 show no chloride ion 
penetration into concrete through the interface between substrate concrete and patching material. As a result, 
no chloride ion penetrates into patching material. The integrity of the interface is maintained and it 
contributes to prevent the penetration of chloride ions. 
Chapter 5 Effectiveness of countermeasures applied on ASR-deteriorated concrete bridge 
affected by de-icing salts 
 In this chapter, the crack injection and surface impregnation were carried out after examining the 
degradation state of wheel guard structures of a bridge that were deteriorated by ASR and chloride attack 
including de-icing salts. The repair material was injected into the concrete through the cracks on the surface 
sides of wheel guard structure. The ultra-fine particle cement was injected on A and B sides while the lithium 
nitrite (LiNO2) was injected on C and D sides. Each side of this structure was divided into four parts 
including two impregnation parts, coating film part and no treatment part. The film coating was removed on 
three parts excluding the coating film part. Thereafter, the silane or siloxane agents were applied to the 
impregnation parts. Four positions on each side were chosen to observe steel corrosion by chipping 
investigation. The half-cell potential was measured to evaluate the corrosion of the steel bars at three different 
times: before repair, after repair and 9 months after repair. The internal moisture content of concrete was 
measured by a moisture meter and was conducted after 9 months of repair. 
In this chapter, the main results can be summarized as follows. 
5.1 Steel corrosion grade 
 The corrosion grades of axial steel bars and lateral steel bars in the upper part of this structure are 




         
    (a) Corrosion grade of axial steel bars               (b) Corrosion grade of lateral steel bars 
Figure 5.1 Corrosion grades of axial steel bars and lateral steel bars 
 In general, the corrosion of lateral steel bars is larger than axial steel bars due to smaller of concrete 
cover depth of lateral steel bars. Hence, the moisture and oxygen could penetrate easier and steel corrosion 
occurred faster in lateral steel bars. The corrosion grade of C, D sides tended to be smaller than that of A, B 
sides. The patching material on C, D sides contributed to suppress the ASR expansion. Therefore, the supply 
of moisture, oxygen and chloride ions from the concrete surface was considered smaller than the A, B sides 
that was only treated by a surface coating. It is considered that the influence of patching material is significant 
to decrease steel corrosion. 
5.2 Internal moisture content of concrete 
 Figure 5.2 shows the internal moisture content of concrete with different depths after 9 months of 
repair. The moisture percentage at the depth of 70 mm was highest and remained approximately from 6% to 
8% in almost measured points. The water leakage could be supplied through the cracks on the backside of 
this structure. Thus, it could become a noticeable reason for the high value of moisture content of concrete at 
the depth of 70mm. At this depth, the moisture content in C, D sides tended to be slightly higher than that in 
A, B sides because moisture was hardly escaped due to the effect of patching material of C,D sides. On the 
other hand, the moisture content at the depth 20mm was small in all sides. The removing of film coating and 
impregnation treatment could make the surface drier and moisture near surface was small. However, the 
moisture in C, D sides at this depth was under 2 %, while these values in A, B sides were from 4 to 6%. It is 
considered that the smaller of the crack width on patching material causes moisture near the concrete surface 
drier. 
 
Figure 5.2 Internal moisture content of concrete 
5.3 Half-cell potential 
 Figure 5.3 shows the half-cell potential values along the axial steel bars before repair, after repair, and 
9 months after repair. Most values of half-cell potential in all sides were shown in the uncertain corrosion 
zones because the content of chloride ions permeated into concrete was quite small. The half-cell potential 
measured on two sides of the bridge tends to be smaller than these values at the center part. The water leakage 




water leakage near the joint of the bridge. Hence, the value of half-cell potential was smaller or the risk of 
corrosion was higher on both sides of this structure. In the case of half-cell potential after repair, there was no 
recovery in the no corrosion zone or even the corrosion continued to occur in the impregnated part on the A 
and B sides. The supply of moisture from the backside could be still large and affected significantly in steel 
corrosion. On the other hand, on the C and D sides, the recovery of potential was observed in both treated and 
untreated parts. This could be explained due to the lithium nitrite injected into concrete had an inhibition 
effect for the rust, and it made steel was less susceptible to corrosion. 
 
Figure 5.3 Measurement of half-cell potential 
Chapter 6 Evaluation of steel corrosion on ASR-deteriorated concrete affected by de-icing 
salts 
 In this chapter, the influence of de-icing salts and ASR on the steel corrosion was investigated by the 
in-situ survey and laboratory test. Six bridge abutments were selected as the target of this in-situ survey and 
all abutments were affected by the combined deterioration of ASR and de-icing salts. In this survey, the 
amount of water leakage included de-icing salts was comprehended based on the moisture content of concrete 
surface. Surface moisture content of concrete was used as an index to evaluate indirectly the influence of 
water leakage or the influence of de-icing salts. In the ASR progression, the crack density on the surface was 
used as an evaluation index. Half-cell potential and polarization resistance were measured by a portable 
corrosion meter to investigate the steel corrosion rate.  
In this chapter, the main results can be summarized as follows. 
6.1 Influence of moisture content and surface chloride ion content on steel corrosion 
 Figure 6.1 (a) and (b) show the relationship between polarization resistance and surface moisture 
content of concrete/surface chloride ion content, respectively. Although the results showed the variations, the 
higher surface moisture content and the surface chloride ion content show the tendency of lower of 
polarization resistance values or higher risk of steel corrosion. The high value of surface moisture content 
indicates a significant effect of water leakage including de-icing salts. Thus, the steel corrosion risk may 
increase due to the high moisture content of concrete. There is a possibility that the higher chloride ion 
content on the concrete surface has a larger penetration of chloride ion into concrete and steel bars in the 
concrete become to be corroded easily. When the surface moisture content of concrete exceeded 6%, 
polarization resistance value was significantly decreased and most of polarization resistance values were 
plotted in the corrosion zone. In addition, when surface chloride ion content was larger than approximately 5 
kg/m
3





   (a) Relationship between surface moisture content 
and polarization resistance 
     (b) Relationship between surface chloride ion 
content and polarization resistance 
Figure 6.1 Relationship between half-cell potential and surface moisture /surface chloride contents 
6.2 Classification of steel corrosion risk 
 Figure 6.2 shows the relationship between the surface moisture content and the surface chloride ions 
content of concrete. When both values of surface moisture and surface chloride ion contents are large, the 
degree of chloride penetration and water leakage are large. Thus, the possibility of the corrosion risk is 
relatively high. Conversely, corrosion risk is considered small when both values are small. Thus, the 
evaluation of corrosion risk can be examined based on the relationship between surface moisture content and 
surface chloride ion content. From the result mentioned in section 6.1, the threshold values of surface 
moisture and surface chloride ion contents were set at 6% and 5kg/m
3
 for the evaluation, respectively. 
Corrosion risks are classified as L, MW, MC, H and the classification of corrosion risk is shown in Figure 
6.2. 
 
Figure 6.2 Classification of steel corrosion risk 
6.3 Verification of the corrosion risk 
 The number of occurrences and the percentage for each corrosion rate corresponding to the corrosion 
risk are shown in Figure 6.3 (a) and (b), respectively. In corrosion risk L, 96% of low rate corrosion occurred 
while only 4% of low to moderate rate could be attained. This result shows that when both surface moisture 
content and surface chloride are small, the risk of steel corrosion is small. Conversely, in corrosion risk H, 
71% of corrosion from low to moderate rate to high rate occurred. Thus, the higher corrosion rate is likely to 
occur in the high corrosion risk H. In the corrosion risk MC, chloride ion content of concrete surface was 
high and moisture content was relatively low, 100% of low rate corrosion was attained. It is considered that 
when surface moisture content is small, the steel corrosion is in significant even surface chloride ion is large. 
Lastly, in the corrosion risk MW, surface chloride ion was low and moisture content was relatively high, 
46 % of corrosion rate from low to moderate rate to high rate can be attained. This indicates that the large 




   
   (a) Corrosion risk classification based on the 
number of corrosion rate occurrence 
     (b) Corrosion risk classification based on the 
percentage of corrosion rate occurrence 
Figure 6.3 Verification of corrosion rate corresponds to the risk of corrosion 
 Chapter 7 Conclusions 
The main results of this study are concluded and summarized as follows.  
 In concrete structures affected by ASR and de-icing salts, larger of crack density and surface moisture 
could promote much water, oxygen and chloride penetrated into concrete and steel corrosion could easily be 
corroded. 
 By the experiment for reinforced concrete slabs, cracks occurred along steel bars were more noticeable 
and crack progress was possibility larger in case of combined deterioration. However, remarkable different of 
corrosion in cases of only chloride attack and combined deterioration could not confirm. 
 Center displacement affected by ASR or combined deterioration was larger than that of sound concrete. 
The FWD method could be applied to recognize whether or not deterioration had occurred. 
 Patching material contributed to restrain the expansion of substrate concrete in small level of ASR 
expansion and it could be less affected by ASR expansion. The interface was maintained and it could prevent 
the penetration of chloride ions. 
 Although countermeasures such as patching, surface coating or surface impregnation had been applied, 
cracks caused by ASR still occurred. Steel corrosion had been progressing when chloride content was small. 
The corrosion in concrete structures applied patching material was smaller than others only applied surface 
coating treatment.  
 The moisture content in the interior was relatively high and considered favorable for steel corrosion. The 
distribution of moisture content could affect remarkably due to the moisture supply from the backside of 
structures.  
 Corrosion measurements showed the corrosion rate tended to increase when surface moisture and surface 
chloride contents increased. The evaluation of corrosion risk can be partly determined based on surface 
moisture and surface chloride contents. 
 Patching material, surface coating or crack injection was considered to have a significant efficiency for 
concrete structures deteriorated by ASR and de-icing salts. Further studies are needed to investigate the 
influence of water leakage from the backside of structures due to combined deterioration. 
